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Library Stories Video Kiosk Launch

Library Stories, an interactive video company, will introduce their new library product, the Library Stories Video Kiosk at the 2016 ALA Annual Conference & Expo.

The Library Stories Video Kiosk will allow patrons to record videos on how they find their local library useful. These videos can be incorporated into Library Stories produced video campaigns to raise awareness of local library services. Library Stories create promotional and fundraising video campaigns for local libraries by capturing video testimonials of patrons and supporters. The library, and their Friends groups, can also use these videos for fundraising purposes. The Library Stories Video Kiosks can be purchased or rented from Library Stories. Customized systems start at $250.

The Library Stories Videos Kiosk is also a new self-service multimedia tool for historic preservation. Patrons can record oral histories and other cultural stories. These videos are archived in the Library Stories website on separate pages devoted to local libraries. The video kiosk will allow local libraries to inexpensively create a local history archive.

Library Stories offers professional video editing, phone support and optional on-site video production. Larry Nimmer is the Director of Library Stories. He’s an Emmy Nominated TV producer with a background in TV News. Library Stories is supported by Friends of the Library organizations based in Southern California.
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